4TH INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT "BRIZ" 12-14.10.2018

Dear swimming friends,
From Swimming club "BRIZ" , together with co-organizer Burgas municipality
and Bulgarian Swimming Federation, with great pleasure we invite you to 4th
international tournament "Briz" in the city Burgas, Bulgaria by the Black sea,
which is supposed to be strongest short course festival in Bulgaria.
 COMPETITION will be held at the brand new swimming pool "Park
Arena", which is with 1200 seats and will be very first real competition at
this new beautiful pool.

 Competition will be held at short-course in 10 lanes, which will be used
8.
 Meeting is in FINA and LEN International swimming calendar and is
qualification for World short-course swimming championship in
Hangzhou, China
 FACTS:
On our meeting are made many Bulgarian national records.
Some of most impressive participants are Dinko Jukic (World and European
champion, 4th at Olympic games), Antony Ivanov (Second place ar World
junior championship, Final at World championship), Nelson Silva Jr. (Gold
medals at FINA World Cup,National swimmer of Brasil), Tatyana Salcutan
(Multi medalist from World and European junior championships) and many
bulgarian national record holders.
Meeting is first in bulgarian swimming history which is live broadcasted at
world wide web on YouTube.

We would be pleased to welcome you at 4th international tournament "Briz"!
 AGE GROUPS

GROUP
A
B
C
D
E

MALE
2000 and older
2001-2003
2004-2005
2006-2007
2008-2009

 PROGRAM

FEMALE
2000 and older
2001-2003
2004-2005
2006-2007
2008-2009

12.10.2018 afternoon
Warm-up 15:30 – 17:15
Start 17:30
Event
100м freestyle
100м backstroke
200м butterfly
50м breaststroke
800м freestyle

Age group
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABC
ABCDE
ABC

13.10.2018 morning
Warm-up 07:30 – 09:15
Start 09:30
Event
50м backstroke
100м butterfly
400м IM
200м breaststroke
4x50м freestyle

Age group
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABC
ABCD
OPEN

13.10.2018 afternoon
Warm-up 15:30 – 17:15
Start 17:30
Event
100м IM
200м freestyle
100м breaststroke
200 м backstroke
4х50м medley relay

Age group
ABCDE
ABCD
ABCDE
ABCD
OPEN

14.10.2018 morning
Warm-up 07:30 – 09:15
Start 09:30
Event
50м freestyle
50м butterfly
200м IM
400м freestyle
4х50м mix freestyle

Age group
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCD
ABCD
OPEN

 The organizational committee retain their right to made necessary
changes
 DEADLINES
30.09 - Advance notification for participating (it is not neccessary but will
be very helpful for us)
07.10 - Entry deadline
10.10 - Entry list will be send to everyone
12.10, 15:00 - Technical meeting at the Conference room in Swimming
pool
 RULES
Competition will be held according FINA and Bulgarian Swimming
Federation rules.

 LIMITATION ENTRIES
If organizational committee decides they can limit events of 800 freestyle
by 3 heats per gender and 400 IM by 5 heats per gender.
 TAX FEE
Tax fee is 10€ per swimmer.
 PRIZES
 The best 3 competitors by gender and age group will be awarded
by medals
 The best 3 swimmers by gender according FINA points system will
be awarded by 250€, 150€ и 100€
 The best swimmers in every age group by genders will be awarded
by special prize
 ACCOMODATION
For your lodging we have arranged some special arrangements for best
prices with hotels in Burgas:

 Hotel "MIRAGE" - price 26€ Full board
http://www.mirage-bs.com/
3-5 minutes by walk from the Swimming pool
Contact for reservation: reservation@mirage-bs.com
 Hotel "AVENUE" - price 26€ Full board
https://www.hotelavenue.bg/bg
3-5 minutes by vehicle from the Swimming pool
Contact for reservation: +359 888 722 335
 Hotel "AQUA" - price 26€ Full board
http://burgas.aquahotels.com/
7-10 minutes by walk from the Swimming pool
Contact for reservation: +359 885 288 599
If you have any questions, don`t hesitate to bother me:
mail: yancho.stoychev@gmail.com
mobile: +359 884 002 981
mr. Yancho Stoychev

